Co-expression of different subunits of human phenylalanine hydroxylase: evidence of negative interallelic complementation.
To study the interaction between two different subunits of the heteromeric human phenylalanine hydroxylase (hPAH), present in hyperphenylalaninemic (HPA) compound heterozygous patients, heteroallelic hPAH enzymes were produced. A dual vector expression system was used (PRO Bacterial Expression System) in which each mutant subunit was expressed from a separate compatible vector, with different epitope tags, in a single bacterial host. Experimental conditions were selected in order that each plasmid produced equivalent levels of mutant subunits. In this study, we demonstrated that both subunits were expressed and that the purified heteroallelic enzymes, were catalytically active. As expected, the produced proteins displayed enzymatic activities levels lower than the predicted catalytic activity, calculated by averaging in vitro PAH activities from both alleles, and were strongly dependent on the proteins subunit composition. The obtained data suggest that interactions between the studied hPAH subunits, namely the I65T, R261Q, R270K and V388M, and the wild-type protein occurred. As postulated, this phenomenon could be a source of phenotypic variation in genetic diseases involving multimeric proteins.